
Multiplay Bounce
House Pets
Want to order a bounce house with a slide in a fun theme? This is possible at JB In�atables! See here our
Multiplay Pets Bounce House. For animal lovers, this is the ultimate attraction. Let yourself be swallowed
by a Bulldog and enter JB's in�atable animal hotel. Jump, play, and slide down the slide. One thing is
certain: This Multiplay guarantees a lot of fun!

Looking for a bounce house with a theme? Then you want to buy a Multiplay!

The in�atable Multiplay Bounce houses aren't loved without reason. These in�atable attractions for kids
guarantee hours of entertainment. Jumping alone is fun, but if you can also slide down a slide is even
better. JB In�atables sells in�atable Multiplay Bouncy Castles in various themes. There is, for example,
this Multiplay Pets, but there are also in�atable bouncy castles in the themes Hippie, Tractor, or Summer
Party. There is even an Emoji Boune house with Slide. See all in�atable bounce houses on the website of
JB In�atables.

Want to buy a professional Multiplay in�atable with slide? Take your chance!

The in�atable Multiplay bounce houses from JB In�atables include a blower, anchoring material, and
logbook. All in�atable bouncy castles have a certi�cate. Whether you are going to rent out, or use our
Multiplay for personal use: you are going to have fun with your bounce house either way!

In�ated product

Length 18ft

Width 16ft

Height 15ft

Amount of players 12

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,5 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,5 kW = 61.73 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 309lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 01.040.400.049

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


